Stretch-shortening cycle (SSC) in human skeletal muscle gives unique possibilities to study normal and fatigued muscle function. The in vivo force measurement systems, buckle transducer technique and optic "ber technique, have revealed that, as compared to a pure concentric action, a non-fatiguing SSC exercise demonstrates considerable performance enhancement with increased force at a given shortening velocity. Characteristic to this phenomenon is very low EMG-activity in the concentric phase of the cycle, but a very pronounced contribution of the short-latency stretch-re#ex component. This re#ex contributes signi"cantly to force generation during the transition (stretch-shortening) phase in SSC action such as hopping and running. The amplitude of the stretch re#ex component * and the subsequent force enhancement * may vary according to the increased stretch-load but also to the level of fatigue. While moderate SSC fatigue may result in slight potentiation, the exhaustive SSC fatigue can dramatically reduce the same re#ex contribution. SSC fatigue is a useful model to study the processes of reversible muscle damage and how they interact with muscle mechanics, joint and muscle sti!ness. All these parameters and their reduction during SSC fatigue changes sti!ness regulation through direct in#uences on muscle spindle (disfacilitation), and by activating III and IV a!erent nerve endings (proprioseptic inhibition). The resulting reduced stretch re#ex sensitivity and muscle sti!ness deteriorate the force potentiation mechanisms. Recovery of these processes is long lasting and follows the bimodal trend of recovery. Direct mechanical disturbances in the sarcomere structural proteins, such as titin, may also occur as a result of an exhaustive SSC exercise bout.
Introduction
The true nature of muscle function is di$cult to assess from isolated forms of isometric, concentric or eccentric contractions. In real life, exercise seldom involves a pure form of these types of isolated muscle actions. The natural variation of muscle function is more often a stretch and shortening cycle and thus this model provides a good basis from which to study both normal and fatigued muscle. Two important aspects of this phenomenon are:
(1) pre-activation and (2) variable activation of the muscles preceding the functional phase of a given movement (e.g. ground contact for the leg extensor muscles during running). Other important concepts that need to be addressed are length changes in muscle versus tendon during the contact phase and the role of the stretch re#ex in the stretch-shortening cycle.
The stretch-shortening cycle (SSC) of muscle function comes from the observation that body segments are periodically subjected to impact or stretch forces. Running, walking and hopping are typical examples in human locomotion of how external forces (e.g. gravity) lengthen the muscle. In this lengthening phase the muscle is acting eccentrically, then a concentric (shortening) action follows. The true de"nition of eccentric action indicates that the muscles must be active during stretch. This combination of eccentric and concentric actions forms a natural type of muscle function called the stretch-shortening cycle or SSC (Norman and Komi, 1979; Komi, 1984; Komi and Nicol, 2000) . (Fig. 1 ). This type of sequence in muscle function also involves the important features of preactivation and variable activation. SSC muscle function has a well-recognized purpose: enhancement of performance during the "nal phase (concentric action) when Fig. 1 . In human walking, hopping and running considerable impact loads occur when contact takes place with the ground. This requires preactivation from the lower limb extensor muscles before the ground contact to make them ready to resist the impact (A) and the active braking phase (B) . The stretch phase is followed by a shortening (concentric) action (C) (adapted from Komi, 1984). compared to the isolated concentric action. This can be demonstrated in isolated preparations with constant electrical stimulation (e.g. Cavagna et al., 1965 Cavagna et al., , 1968 , in animal experiments with natural and variable muscle activation (e.g. Gregor et al., 1988) and in maximal e!ort conditions of human SSC actions (Cavagna et al., 1968; Komi, 1983) . Considerable e!ort has been devoted to explain the mechanisms for force and power potentiation during a SSC. Cavagna et al. (1965) was one of the "rst to argue that this enhancement is primarily from stored elastic energy. Since that time many additional alternative explanations (e.g. Huijing, 1992; Van Ingen}Schenau et al., 1997; Komi and Gollhofer, 1997) have been presented. However, no convincing evidence has been presented that negates elasticity as an important element in force potentiation during a SSC.
The schematic presentation of Fig. 1 takes into consideration the common assumption that in a SSC the contractile and tensile elements are stretched during the eccentric phase. There are, however, arguments in the literature suggesting that the contractile component may maintain a constant length (Ho! et al., 1983; Belli and Bosco, 1992) or even shorten (Gri$ths, 1991) during the early phase of ground contact.
The present report reviews the work of SSC muscle actions performed during human experiments primarily in our laboratory. The main focus will be to demonstrate with in vivo measurements the recoil nature of a SSC and how the stretch-re#ex can play an important role in force potentiation. The SSC model will then be introduced for fatigue experiments where it's unique loading characteristics can be used to examine neuromuscular fatigue in a very comprehensive way.
Use of in vivo force measurements to characterize the SSC in human locomotion
Two techniques can be applied to record directly, and in vivo, tendon forces in humans: a buckle transducer method and an optic "ber technique. From these methods, the buckle technique is a more invasive one and it was used solely for Achilles tendon (AT) force recordings (e.g. Komi et al., 1987; Komi, 1990; Fukashiro et al., 1993 Fukashiro et al., , 1995 . The buckle is surgically implanted around the AT under local anesthesia, but the subject is able to perform 2}3 h of unrestricted locomotion including walking, running (at di!erent speeds), hopping and jumping. In some cases even maximal long jumps were performed without any discomfort (KyroK laK inen et al., 1989) . Fig. 2 presents a typical recording obtained during running at a moderate speed. There are several important features to be noted in this "gure. First, the changes in muscle}tendon length are very small (6}7%) during the stretching phase. This suggests that the conditions favor the potential utilization of short-range elastic sti!ness (SRES) (Rack and Westbury, 1974) in the muscle. Various length changes are reported in the literature demonstrating that e!ective range of SRES in in vitro preparations is 1}4% (e.g. Ford et al., 1978; Huxley and Simmons, 1971 ). In the intact muscle tendon, in vivo, this value is increased because series elasticity and "ber geometry must be taken into account. This could then bring the muscle}tendon lengthening to 6}8%. When measurements are made at the muscle "ber level the values could be smaller naturally, as shown by Roberts et al. (1997) in turkeys running on level ground.
The buckle technique introduced the basic behavior of the human AT-triceps surae complex during SSC activities (Komi, 1990; Fukashiro et al., 1993) . Surprisingly, the technique revealed that also in bicycling a small, but meaningful, SSC action could be identi"ed for both gastrocnemius and soleus muscles (Gregor et al., 1991) . The method also provided the basis of analyzing the instantaneous force}velocity curves during various SSC activities (see Fig. 4 ).
The buckle method requires a considerable surgical procedure and a long healing time before normal locomotion can be resumed after the measurements. These limitations can be overcome by a novel optic "ber technique introduced recently . This technique is based on light intensity modulation when a thin optic "ber is compressed inside the tendon. The "ber is usually 0.5 mm in diameter and has a polymethol metachrylate core and a #uorinated polymer cladding. The "ber can be inserted into a variety of tendons and ligaments. Fig. 3 presents how the optic "ber is put in place. First, a sterile 19 gauge needle is passed through the tendon. The optic "ber, sterilized with ethyl oxide at 373C, is then passed through the needle. By removing the needle the "ber remains in situ. After the insertion, both Recti"ed surface EMG records of the tibialis anterior gastrocnemius and soleus muscles, segmental length changes of the two plantar #exor muscles (dashed"soleus, solid"gastrocnemius), vertical ground reaction force, directly recorded Achilles tendon force, and the horizontal ground reaction force. The vertical lines signify, respectively, the beginning of the foot (ball) contact on the force plate and the end of the eccentric phase. The subject was running at moderate speed, (Komi, 1992) . Fig. 3 . Demonstration of the insertion of the optic "ber into the tendon. Left: After the 19 gauge needle has been inserted through the tendon, the 0.5 mm thick optic "ber is thread through the needle. The needle is then removed and the optic "ber remains in situ inside the tendon (right). (Komi, 1992) and those on the right with the optic "ber (Finni et al., 1998) . Each record is for a functional (contact) phase on the ground. In each curve the upward de#ection signi"es stretching (eccentric actions) and the downward direction shortening (concentric action) of the muscle tendon complex during ground contact. The velocity axis has been derived from segmental length changes according to Grieve et al. (1978) . ends of the "ber are carefully smoothed and cleaned before connecting them to the small unit containing the transmitter}receiver parts as well as relevant ampli"ers. Depending on the tendon or ligament under study di!erent calibration procedures can be applied. In all cases the response of the optic "ber precisely follows the external loads used Arndt et al., 1998; Finni et al., 1998) .
The force}velocity (FV) relationship (Hill, 1938) describes the fundamental mechanical properties of human muscle. Its direct application to natural locomotion, such as SSC, may however, be di$cult due to the necessity of in situ preparations to utilize constant maximal activations. When measured in vivo during a SSC, the instantaneous force}velocity curve ( Fig. 4) is very di!erent from the classical curve obtained for pure concentric actions with isolated preparation (Hill, 1938) or with human forearm (Wilkie, 1950; Komi, 1973) . The buckle experiment ( Fig. 4 , left) did not include comparative records obtained in a classical way, but the form of the FV curves suggest considerable force potentiation in the concentric phase. Our recent experiments with the optic "ber technique, although not yet performed at high running speeds, suggest similar potentiation. The right side of Fig. 4 shows simultaneous plots for both patella and AT forces during hopping. The records signify that in short contact hopping the triceps surae muscle behaves in a bouncing ball-type action (see also Fukashiro et al., 1987 Fukashiro et al., , 1993 . When the hopping intensity is increased or changed to counter-movement-type jumps, the patella tendon force increases and the AT force may decrease (Finni et al., 1998) . The classical type of curve obtained with constant maximal activation for an isolated concentric action is also superimposed in the same graph with the AT force ( Fig. 4 right) . The shaded area between the two AT curves suggests a remarkable force potentiation for this submaximal e!ort. These "ndings are essentially similar to those obtained by Gregor et al. (1988) , who measured mechanical outputs of the cat soleus muscle during treadmill locomotion. In their study the force generated at a given shortening velocity during the late stand phase (corresponds to the concentric part in Fig. 4 ) was greater, especially at high speeds of locomotion, than the output generated at the same shortening velocity in situ. Thus, both animal and human in vivo force experiments seem to give similar results with regard to the force}velocity relationships during a SSC.
The di!erence between the instantaneous force}velocity curve and the classical may be partly due to natural di!erences in muscle activation levels between the two types of recordings. In situ preparations may measure primarily the shortening properties of the contractile elements in the muscle. However, natural locomotion, primarily utilizing a SSC action, involves, controlled release of high forces caused mainly by the eccentric action. This high force favors storage of elastic strain energy in the muscle}tendon complex. A portion of this stored energy can be recovered during the subsequent shortening phase and used for performance potentiation. Thus, natural locomotion with, primarily, SSC actions may produce e$cient muscle outputs which can be very di!erent from the conditions of isolated preparations (where activation levels are held constant and storage of strain energy is limited). It needs to be emphasized that in SSC activity, such as running or hopping ( Fig. 4) , the muscle activation usually peaks before the eccentric phase ends.
Both of these in vivo techniques have certain limitations. While the transducers measure reliably and directly the forces in the tendon, they do not give simultaneous records of the length changes in the muscle}tendon complex. These must be estimated using high-speed video and appropriate anatomical models (e.g. Frigo and Pedotti, 1978; Grieve et al., 1978) . These calculations then need to be synchronized with the tendon force data. The obtained results and relationships cannot, however, be used to generate simultaneously information about: (1) the change in length of the muscle "bers, (2) the change in the "ber orientation with the line of force application, and (3) the change in length of the tendinous compartment. Successful in vivo recordings of changes in muscle "ber length have been made in animal models, such as in cat walking (Gri$ths, 1991) and turkey running on a treadmill (Roberts et al., 1997) .
The common assumption has been that in SSC activities both the muscle "ber compartment and the tendon would change their lengths in phase. This assumption has recently been challenged, because the muscle "bers may stay at a constant length (Belli and Bosco, 1992) or they can even shorten (e.g. Gri$ths, 1991) while the whole muscle}tendon complex is lengthening. Although this problem needs to be studies further, especially in human locomotion, the force}velocity curves presented in Fig. 4 must be interpreted more correctly to refer to the function of the muscle}tendon as one entity.
3. Can stretch-re6exes contribute to force enhancement during SSC?
Hopping and running, activities which are often used as models of a human SSC, seem very suitable for possible interaction from stretch re#exes. These activities seem very e!ective due to the following fundamental conditions (Komi and Gollhofer, 1997) : (1) the muscles are preactivated before touch down (and the braking phase) (see Fig. 2); (2) the eccentric (lengthening phase) is short and fast, and (3) there is an immediate transition (Short delay) between stretch (eccentric) and shortening (concentric) phases. Because stretch re#exes play an important role in sti!ness regulation (Ho!er and Andreassen, 1981) , their possible interaction in SSC activities could mean a net contribution to muscle sti!ness already during the eccentric part of a SSC.
It is di$cult to imagine that proprioceptive re#exes would not play any signi"cant role in human locomotion such as a SSC. Their possible role has, however, been questioned (Van Ingen}Schenau et al., 1997) by an argument that the time constraints limit their possibility to have any functional meaning during the stance phase of, for example, running. It is obvious that in normal movements with high EMG activity the magnitude and net contribution of re#ex regulation of muscle force are methodologically di$cult to assess. The task becomes much easier when one studies relatively slow (1.2}1.9 rad s\) passive dorsi#exions. In this condition the stretch-induced re#ex EMG has been reported to enhance AT force by 200}500% over the pure passive stretch without a re#ex EMG response (Nicol and Komi, 1998) . Fig. 5 is an example of these measurements and it shows a typical delay of 10}12 ms between the onset of re#ex EMG and onset of force potentiation.
This time delay is similar to electrical stimulation measurements performed together with optic "ber recordings of AT force (Komi et al., unpublished observation) . Considering the duration of a simple stretch re#ex loop of 40 ms, the maximum delay between initial stretch and subsequent force potentiation would be around 50}55 ms. When referred to running, the "rst contact on the ground would indicate the point of initial stretch. In Fig. 5 . Demonstration of passively induced stretch re#exes on the Achilles tendon force (ATF). Left: passive dorsi#exion at slow stretch caused no re#ex EMG response and led to a small and rather linear increase of the ATF (pure passive response). Right: in case of faster and larger stretches the re#ex contribution to ATF corresponds to the additional AFT response above the pure passive in#uence represented by the dashed line. The arrow indicates the beginning of the re#ex-induced force increase. The time lag between the onset of EMG and onset of force increase is 10}12 ms (Nicol and Komi, 1998) . Fig. 6 . Short contact SSC-type hopping introduces clear bursts in recti"ed EMG records. This representative example is from a drop jump performed from 60 cm height. Timing of the sharp EMG re#ex peak occurs within 40}45 ms after the initial ground contact corresponding to a short latency component (SLC) in the classi"cation of Lee and Tatton (1982) . The re#ex peak in these jumps is usually very clear in the soleus (SOL) muscles, but can be identi"ed for the gastrocnemius (GAS) and vastus medialis (VM) muscles as well. FZ signi"es the vertical ground reaction force (from Komi and Gollhofer, 1997) . marathon running, the contact phase typically lasts almost 250 ms, implying that this re#ex-induced force enhancement would have functional meaning already during the eccentric phase of the cycle. As the contact phase duration (braking and push o!) decreases as a function of the running speed (Luhtanen and Komi, 1978) , the net re#ex contribution will occur at the end of the eccentric phase at faster speeds. In addition, it may be extended partly to the push-o! phase in maximal sprinting, where the total contact time is only about 90}100 ms (Mero and Komi, 1985) . These time calculations con"rm that stretch re#exes could have ample time to be instrumental in force and power enhancement during a SSC. This includes even in most cases the latter part of the eccentric phase. Thus, there are no time constraints for re#exes to be operative in sti!ness regulation during a SSC. The re#ex components identi"ed in Fig. 6 represent a common observation which is characteristic to running and hopping. The short-latency component, appearing about 40 ms after the ground contact, is visible in all examined muscles and is especially strong in the soleus muscle (Fig. 6) . These records were obtained by averaging the recti"ed EMGs over several trials involving two leg hops with contact times. Voigt et al. (1997) obtained similar results also with short contact hops. They also calculated the origin-to-insertion muscle length and "ber length changes. From these data, it was concluded that the stretches were high enough during the early contact phase to induce su$cient muscle spindle a!erent activation. Appearance of these re#ex components is a very common and repeatable observation. By combining the observation of isolated measurements from Fig. 5 and those in the SSC activity from Fig. 6 one can be con"dent that the re#exes are contributing to the e$ciency of motor output by making the force output more powerful. In a SSC this can be accomplished pro"ciently by an immediate and smooth transfer from the preactivated and eccentrically stretched muscle tendon complex to the concentric push-o! (in case of running or hopping).
It can be assumed that before ground contact in a SSC the initial lengthening of the muscle tendon complex of Fig. 6 occurs in the more or less compliant Achilles tendon. As soon as the`criticala tension in achieved, which is determined by the amount of activity (preactivation) sent to the muscles prior to contact, the forceful Fig. 7 . Fatiguing arm SSC exercise resulted in progressive changes in the recorded reaction force during the hand contact with the sledge force plate. The records have been averaged for groups of 10 successive force}time curves. Note the increase in the impact spike with a coincidental decrease in post-impact and spike force when fatigue progressed. The dropping height was kept constant during the whole series of drops (Gollhofer et al., 1987) . yieldinga of the cross-links of the acto-myosin complex may take place with concomitant loss of potential energy stored in the lengthened cross-bridges (e.g. Flitney and Hirst, 1978) . From in vitro studies it is known that yielding of active cross-links can be prevented by intense muscular activation. This preventative intense muscular activation could be monitored most e!ectively by the stretch-re#ex system that is highly sensitive to the length and tension changes in the muscle}tendon complex. As explained earlier muscle activity from a stretch-re#ex response could occur as early as the latter part of the eccentric phase. The latencies of 40}45 and 10}14 ms for the re#ex loop and electromechanical delay, respectively, "t well with the occurrence of short and medium latency stretch-re#ex components (e.g. Lee and Tatton, 1982) . Our recent data on combined stretch and re#ex potentiation (Nicol and Komi, 1998) are well in agreement with the short range elastic sti!ness (SRES) concept demonstrating that the cross-bridge force resistance to stretch is particularly e$cient during the early part of the crossbridge attachment (Edman, 1980) . Therefore, the rapid re#ex-induced cross-link formation could play a substantial role in the force generation during stretch.
Thus, there seems to be enough evidence that stretch re#exes play an important role in a SSC and contribute to force generation during the touch down phase in activities such as running and hopping. Depending on the types of hopping, for example, the amplitude of the short latency stretch-re#ex peak and its force increasing potential may di!er considerably. However, the combination of the`pre-re#exa background activation and the following re#ex activation might represent a scenario that supports yield compensation and fast rate of force development (Voigt et al., 1998) .
SSC is a unique model to study neuromuscular fatigue
The mechanisms presented above are not only relevant in non-fatigued situations and can be put under severe stress during SSC fatigue. In traditional fatigue experiments, with either isometric or concentric actions, the fatigue e!ects can be discussed primarily from a metabolic point of view. In SSC fatigue impact loads are repeated over a certain time period with the exercise taxing all the major elements: metabolic, mechanical, and neural. It is SSC fatigue models, in particular, which cause disturbances in stretch-re#ex activation and, consequently, provide an excellent basis for studying muscle function.
Evidence has been presented that both short-and long-duration fatiguing exercises lead to a deteoriation in neuromuscular performance. SSC fatigue usually results in a reversible muscle damage process and has considerable in#uence on muscle mechanics, joint and muscle sti!ness and re#ex intervention.
There are several models to study exhaustive SSC exercise, but they have all given remarkably similar results. A special sledge ergometer developed in our laboratory (Kaneko et al., 1984; Komi et al., 1987) has been used to perform short-duration SSC exercises to induce fatigue in either arm (Gollhofer et al., 1987) or leg muscles Horita et al., 1996; Avela and Komi, 1998a, b) . Another possibility is to use long-duration exercise, such as marathon running, as the SSC fatigue model. In these di!erent studies, the immediate changes in mechanical performance clearly reveals a loss of tolerance to imposed stretch loads. Fig. 7 is an example of an arm exercise (Gollhofer et al., 1987) in which 100 SSC were characterized by a progressive increase in the contact time in both the braking and push-o! phases. More noticeable, however, was the progressive increase in impact spike force and a coincidental decrease in post-impact spike force.
The marathon run model has also shown similar changes in the ground contact force parameters. This includes submaximal running tests (Komi et al., 1986 ) and submaximal and maximal SSC tests (Nicol et al., 1991a, b) . Fig. 8 is a representative example of such a result which has been con"rmed in subsequent tests with a similar marathon run model (Avela et al., 2000b) . Kinematic analysis has revealed that these ground reaction force changes are associated with problems to maintain constant angular displacement during contact when fatigue progresses. In a fatigue state the drop in the force after the impact is likely to be related to the observed faster and longer #exion movement (Nicol et al., 1991a, b; Horita et al., 1996) . In case of the arm exercises the Fig. 8 . In#uence of a marathon run on the vertical ground reaction force (left) and on the knee/hip angle}angle diagram (right). Notice the sharp drop in the peak of the sprint force}time curve (left) after the marathon. The angle/angle diagram shows greater knee #exion immediately after heel contact in the post marathon situation (adapted from Nicol et al., 1991a, b) . Fig. 9 . Bimodal trend of recovery of stretch-re#exes and ground reaction force. The stretch-re#exes were measured in two di!erent tests in a group of seven runners before and after a marathon run. A: mean changes in the peak-to-peak stretch-re#ex amplitude of the soleus muscle recorded during 10 mechanically induced passive dorsi#exions (0.17 rad induced at 1.9 and 3.5 rad ) s\) B: Mean values (S.D.) of average area of the SLC component (M1 EMG) of Sol and VL muscles, and C: peak force reduction (PFR) measured during the standard sledge jump tests. The parameters in B and C are also shown as pre-and post-marathon comparisons in D. Please note the coupling in the reduction and recovery between re#ex parameters and PFR. (Avela et al., 1999a) dramatic increase in the impact peak results,most likely, from increased preactivity of the arm extensors (Gollhofer et al., 1987) . The drop in force after impact is, however, probably the important indicator of reduction in tolerance to repeated stretch loads as fatigue progresses. A logical consequence of this is that in order to maintain the same SSC performance, for example at a constant marathon speed, the subject must perform greater work during the push-o! phases leading to even a faster progression of fatigue.
The mechanical e!ects of fatiguing SSC exercise have also long-lasting consequences which are, in many ways, similar to pure eccentric exercise. Eccentric fatigue has, however, been referred to quite extensively previously (e.g. Clarkson et al., 1992; Komi and Nicol, 2000) . Therefore, it will not be discussed in any detail at this time.
Recovery from SSC fatigue is a delayed process and takes place in parallel between maximal EMG activation and maximal force (Avela et al., 2000b) . A more detailed examination of the recovery process, especially from short-duration intensive SSC exercise, indicates that it takes place in a bimodal fashion. This bimodal trend involves a dramatic decline immediately after the exercise followed by a short-lasting recovery and then a subsequent secondary drop. This second decline in performance may peak either around the 2nd or 3rd day post-exercise Avela et al., 1999a; Horita et al., 1999) . The immediate reduction in performance is naturally related primarily to metabolic disturbances, whereas the secondary decline must be associated with the well-known in#ammatory process related to muscle damage (Faulkner et al., 1993) . Fig. 10 . Left: increase in CK activity during the "rst two days after exhaustive SSC exercise may be associated with a decrease in the drop jump performance. Right: a similar association is also possible between the recovery of CK activity and stretch-re#ex amplitude as measured between days 2 and 4 post SSC fatigue (from Nicol et al., 1996) . Fig. 11 . Proposed coupling between SSC exercise induced muscle damage and performance reduction. Muscle damage changes sti!ness regulation through changes in the a!erent inputs from the muscle spindle, Golgi tendon organ and group III and IV a!erent nerve endings. The events occur in the following order: 1. Due to the muscle damage the stretch-re#ex sensitivity decreases; 2. Muscle (and joint) sti!ness regulation becomes disturbed (reduced); 3. E$ciency of SSC function (performance) decreases. The proposed mechanism may be even more apparent in the triceps surae muscle as compared to the quadriceps group of the "gure (based on Horita et al., 1999) .
Sensitivity of the stretch-re#ex to passive perturbation is dramatically reduced after exhaustive SSC fatigue . The same phenomenon has now been repeatedly observed during the SSC activity itself Avela and Komi, 1998a, b; Avela et al., 1999a) . The recovery is long lasting and follows again the bimodal trend in parallel with the mechanical parameters. Fig. 9 shows this parallelism as a representative example. The recovery process is further delayed when the same exhaustive fatigue protocol is repeated, before full recovery, on days 5 and 10 after the "rst exercise bout (Nicol et al., 1994) . This implies that disturbed sti!ness regulation needs a very long time to resume a normal status after exhaustive SSC exercise.
There seems to be enough evidence to suggest that coupling could also exist between the performance reduction in SSC and the in#ammatory processes resulting from muscle damage. Firstly, decreases in SSC performance is related to increases in an indirect plasmatic marker (creatine kinase (CK) activity) of muscle damage in the phase corresponding to secondary injury (Faulkner et al., 1993) and shown in Fig. 10 (left) . This coupling concept is further emphasized on the right part of Fig. 10 which shows that the subsequent reduction in CK activity between days 2 and 4 post-exercise is also related to the respective recovery of the peak-to-peak stretch-re#ex EMG amplitude of the examined muscle. This clearly implies that sti!ness regulation itself behaves in a similar manner. Horita et al. (1996) have demonstrated that a parallelism exists between the fatigue induced changes in the sti!ness parameters and the short latency stretch-re#ex component (SLC). Fig. 11 summarizes our current view of the possible interactions which deal with the coupling between muscle damage, reduced stretch-re#ex sensitivity, reduced sti!ness regulation and, "nally, with deteriorated SSC performance. Both presynaptic inhibition (III and IV a!erent activation and possibly GTO activation) and several processes of disfacilitation of the alpha motoneuron pool may be involved in coupling. In the latter processes (disfacilitation), our current data rule out the possibility for meaningful in#uences of reduced fusimotor support to the muscle. Instead, they strongly suggest that the muscle spindle could be directly or indirectly in#uenced by exhaustive SSC fatigue (Avela et al., 1999b) . In more practical terms the sequence of events during the SSC fatiguing exercise would occur in the following order:
During exhaustive SSC exercise intrafusal "bers may themselves`fatiguea in the same manner as extrafusal "bers. However, changes recently observed in the viscous and elastic properties of the triceps surae muscle strongly suggests that the mechanical ability to stretch the muscle spindle is modi"ed as well (Avela et al., 1999a) . The potential role of deteriorated structural proteins, such as titin and desmin, in the process of muscle damage (McBride et al., 1998) and SSC fatigue has been suggested (Horita et al., 1999; Avela et al., 1999b) . Projects are currently in progress to investigate this concept and preliminary results suggest that the structural integrity of titin may be compromised as the result of an exhaustive SSC exercise bout (McBride et al., work in progress). If titin break down occurs in intrafusal "bers as a result of SSC exercise performed until exhaustion it could have a direct mechanical consequence in reducing Ia a!erent responsiveness.In addition, this mechanism may operate independently of the presynaptic inhibition induced by activation of the III and IV a!erent nerve endings.
